A Day With Robin

Ro

Sample Schedule
9:00 Interactive Assembly

Children’

Grades 3-6 (40 minutes)
10:00 Interactive Assembly
Grades k-2 (20 minutes)
10:30-12:00 Classroom Q & A
All grades can have Robin visit their
classroom and ask everything they’ve
ever wanted to know about writing
books, reading, and weird animals!
12:40 Book Signing
1:00 Creating Characters
Selected Small Groups
2:00 Book Cover Boot Camp!
Selected Small Groups
Grad

Small Group Afternoon Workshops:
10-30 students per 45-minute session
offered to grades 3-6
Creating Characters: I’ll share my
secret recipe for cooking up a
compelling kid character and get
students to write their own.
Book Cover Boot Camp: Students
discover how the color, design,
typography, and illustration on a
book cover convey messages about
genre and tone! Creating original
book covers will get students started
on their own stories—it’s like writing
a book backwards!

Contact Robin
robinyardi@me.com
(805) 689-2688
www.RobinYardi.com
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The Sneaky Stinky Ideas Assembly

My interactive assembly takes students through every step of the writing process. We’ll
start with the sneaky magic of inspiration, which can come in the flap of a butterfly, the
stink of a skunk, or the hoot of an owl. I’ll make sure students learn how to catch their
ideas before they sneak past—write them down! I’ll cover outlining, rough drafts, and
revision. I’ll groan with students about how hard writing can be, but remind them that the
things we are most proud of… are hard!

About Robin’s Books
The Midnight War of Mateo Martinez

Owl’s Outstanding Donuts

Mateo, a Mexican-American fourth grader from
California, spots two skunks stealing his sister’s
trike. The knight obsessed kid launches a
crusade to retrieve the trike and soon learns
that the skunks are not only thieves—they can
talk too! As Mateo protects his neighborhood
he learns a few things about being a friend, a
big brother, and an honorable young knight.

After Mattie Waters loses her mother, she goes to
live with her aunt, the owner of a roadside donut
shop in Big Sur, California. When an owl taps on
Mattie’s window one night, Mattie looks out to
see something suspicious taking place nearby.
With help from her friends and Alfred, that stuffy
but good-hearted owl, she’ll set out to find the
culprits, and face her old fears.

The Midnight War of Mateo Martinez was
selected for Kirkus’s Best List in 2016 for humor
and fantasy, and was included in the New York
Public Library’s Best Books for Kids in 2016!

“An exciting conclusion will satisfy young mystery
fans… Yardi’s love for nature shines through in
this quiet but quirky story about friendship,
family, and of course, donuts.” –Booklist

They Just Know: Animal Instincts (Nonfiction)
How do some young animals know what to do and how to do it? Does someone teach a caterpillar
what to eat? Who gives a baby shark swimming lessons? Sometimes young animals learn things
from their parents, but other times… they just know! Explore animal instincts through this engaging
nonfiction text with fanciful illustrations.

